
Characters D6 / W1-LE (Willie)

Name: W1-LE "Willie"

Type: Lothal Logistics Limited RQ protocol droid

Dexterity: 2D

         Melee Weapons 4D, Melee Parry 3D

Knowledge: 2D

         Alien Species 3D, Bureaucracy 5D, Cultures 5D,

Languages 7D, Streetwise 4D+1, Value 4D

Mechanical: 2D

         Repulsorlift operation 3D, Sensors 4D

Perception: 2D

         Bargain 4D

Strength: 2D

         Lifting 3D

Technical: 2D

Equipped with:

         Humanoid Body (two arms, two legs, head)

         Two visual and two auditory sensors - human range

         Vocabulator speech/ sound system

         VerboBrain

         TranLang II communications modules

Move: 9

Size: 1.85 meters tall

Description: W1-LE, commonly known as "Willie," was an RQ protocol droid owned by Lando Calrissian

since the Clone Wars. Willie originally had a different body type, however sometime before the Siege of

Lothal Calrissian transferred Willie's logic unit into an RQ protocol droid. Willie helped Lando to manage

his farm and illegal mining operation on the Outer Rim world of Lothal. After the Spectres made a deal

with Calrissian for safe passage from the planet, the droid completed the transaction in Lando's absence.

W1-LE was the "galactic entrepreneur" Lando Calrissianâ€™s personal attendant droid, whom he had

owned since the time of the Clone Wars. The droid once had a different body type but his master

transferred his logic unit into an RQ protocol droid at some point prior to the Siege of Lothal. Willie

maintained Calrissian's farm on the Outer Rim world of Lothal when he was not present, performing such

tasks as walking Calrissian's puffer pig, which he had acquired to begin an illegal mining operation on the

planet.

During the Siege of Lothal Willie, under the instructions of Calrissian, helped the Spectres to escape the

Imperial blockade around Lothal. In return for giving him three of their stolen shield generators, the rebels



traveled to Calrissian's farm in a stolen Imperial shuttle to rendezvous with W1-LE, who would assist

them. With the aid of the Mandalorian rebel Sabine Wren, W1-LE created sensor buoys that would

replicate the signal of the shuttle and scatter Imperial forces when they tried to track them. This plan

worked and the rebels escaped the Imperial blockade and rejoined Phoenix Cell's fleet in deep space.

Unknown to both Willie and the rebels, the Sith Lord Darth Vader had planted a tracking device aboard

the shuttle and used it to assault Phoenix Squadron's fleet.

Personality and traits

W1-LE had a laid-back personality but was still able to manage his master Lando Calrissian's farm and

mining operation on Lothal. He was also skilled and resourceful enough to help the Spectres develop

sensor buoys that allowed them to escape the Imperial blockade above Lothal. 
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